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Abstract
Grass cloth is made of ramie fiber. Grass cloth art embroidery is based on the evolution of folk Ma embroidery in
China. The paper through trace Chinese ramie and Ma embroidery of the history, show the origin of grass cloth
art embroidery. By visited Yuzhou grass cloth embroidery workshop in Jiangxi province, reveal the key
technology about grass cloth art embroidery of handmade, sum up grass cloth art embroidery of characteristics.
Research shows that grass cloth art embroidery used grass cloth as embroidered bottom to integrate calligraphy
and painting of theme, turn to the artistic decoration of style. However, grass cloth art embroidery fine works
mainly by copying the ancients paintings, so that lack creativity. Inheritance and development of grass cloth
embroidery, it needs to develop their own original works.
Keywords: grass cloth art embroidery, calligraphy and painting, characteristic, handmade, ramie
Grass cloth embroidery is named from embroidered bottom of grass cloth; it ranked one of Chinese 28 major
embroidery. Grass cloth refers to ecological and original ramie fiber manual textile fabric, because it conduct
heat and transfer moisture very fast, sweating non-stick, feel cool and comfortable wearing it in summer, so
named summer of cloth, or grass cloth. Within the territory of China, the Yellow River has plenty of rain and
warm sunshine, where is the birthplace of Chinese civilization, the piece of land suitable for the ramie growth. At
home in Yuzhou Jiangxi, Longchang Sichuan, Rongchang Chongqing and Liuyang Hunan four places grass cloth
weaving industry, there are the most of developed. As extensions of art fabric, Jiangxi grass cloth embroidery has
the most prestigious in China. In 2014, Yuzhou grass cloth embroidery was selected China's national intangible
cultural heritage representative projects list. On the inheritance and development of folk Ma embroidery, grass
cloth embroidery based on the style of grass cloth characteristics, it formed celebrity calligraphy and painting as
a theme, combine poetry, paintings, embroidery, stone art of decorative embroidery. At present, about grass cloth
art embroidery of research are mainly journalists of interview, academic lack of systematic study on grass cloth
embroidery techniques. Therefore, by looked up some sources, visited Yuzhou grass cloth embroidery workshop,
interviewed Ms. Zhang Xiaohong, who belong to grass cloth embroidery intangible cultural heritage of spreader
and grass cloth art embroidery of exploiter, to reveals inductive grass cloth art embroidery of characteristics, and
its handmade of key technology points.
1. Grass Cloth of History
Embroidered bottom of grass cloth by ramie textile, ancestor has a long history about planted ramie and used
grass cloth. Ramie of producing area distribute mainly in China, so called its name "China grass" in the world,
ramie (Figure 1) is a natural filament plant bast fiber. Pengtoushan Li county in Hunan province, Daxi culture
layer trench sites unearthed more than 6000 years history of coarse Ma fabric, which prove that ancestors
understood the bast fiber crops twiddling hemp threads and weaving cloth in the Neolithic Age (Cheng, 2007).
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By the sppring-autumn and
a the warrinng states periiod (770 B. C
C. - 221 B. C
C.), ancient Yuue nation bega
an to
understandd in ramie clotth printing. 1979-1980, Guixxi Longhushann in hanging toomb unearthedd a large numb
ber of
sacrificial relics, includeed unearthed ffrom tomb Noo. 5 and No. 11 of printed ramie cloth, aaccording to China
C
textile acaademy of sciennces through thhe C14 dating its age to arouund 2600, whiich is found soo far the earlie
est of
printed clooth (Li et al., 2008).
2
Contrasst with other bast fiber cropss, ramie fiber hhas soft, strenggth and white color
of characteeristics after raamie original skin degumedd. Its high celluulose content in the raw skin, spinning refined
dried-jute rate is higher. Relative to thhe other major kind of textilee materials as silk, silk produuction is much
h less
than ramiee. Before Songg dynasty (960-1279) plantiing on cotton have not beenn widespread, with ramie te
extile
cloth is a m
major clothingg of civilians. Jiangxi is the origin of highh quality ramiee in ancient Chhina, Qing dyn
nasty
(1616-1912) Huang Houuyu in “Ramiee planting methhods” descriptt: “Yuzhang faabric performaance of ramie is
i the
first” (Huaang, 1930). Yuu zhang is provvincial capital of nanchang city in Jiangxi pprovince, where still can loo
ok for
the traditioonal grass clotth weaving (F
Figure 2). Becaause Ma textilles had the pottential developpment of the green
g
environmeental protectioon (Rajesh & Sunshine, 2007), the ram
mie planting aalso began too get the Chinese
governmennt vigorously promoted.
p
Graass cloth witneessed the evoluution of Chineese clothing cuulture, it is a living
fossil of C
Chinese civilizaation (Liao & Y
Yang, 2016).

Figuree 1. Ramie cropp

Figure 2. G
Grass cloth weaving
2. Grass C
Cloth Art Emb
broidery of Characteristicss
2.1 From M
Ma Embroiderry to Grass Clooth Art Embroiidery
Grass clothh art embroideery originate ffrom Ma embrroidery, experiences from etiiquette, practiccal and beautifful to
enter the decorative artt embroidery. In the beginnning of humann civilization,, ancestors staarted embroidering
pattern on apparel. In thhe “book of chhanges - copullative” recordss: “By formulaating rules andd regulations of
o the
clothing too distinguish people
p
of statuus, this is king Huangdi manage country annd individuals of strategy, iss also
the Chinesse etiquette civvilization of oorigin.” (Su, 1989) Accordinng to the “boook of history” records: “Painting
and embrooidery on the dress have thee function of decoration andd etiquette, em
mbroidered show magnificen
nce.”
(Wang, 19991) “Zhou rites
r
- Kaogoongji - Paint and embroiddery” recordedd the processs of painting and
embroiderring on clothinng of craft (Yanng, 2008). Acccording to sysstem of clothinng more than 44000 years ago
o, the
clothing w
worn by emperoor, officials annd civilians, itss color and patttern have stricct all kind of reegulations, through
the coat ppainting, embrroidering on bbottoms, establlished relationns of etiquettee. To the sprinng-autumn and
d the
warring sttates period aristocratic dresss is “All clothhing will embrroidering”, shoow the appareel humble or noble.
n
And the fuunction of folkk Ma embroideery is mainly taake into accouunt practical annd beautiful, foolk Ma embroidery
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has a broaad space for suurvival in Chinna, grass cloth by manual texxtile used locaal ramie. Grasss cloth was used to
make the ssheets, mosquiito nets, pillow
w towel, handkkerchief, sweett bursa, wallett, bag and otheer articles for daily.
d
Ingenuity embroidered workwomen
w
m
made embroideery on the graass cloth, on thhe one hand, can reduced fabric
f
abrasion, m
make grass cloothing more solid and durable, on the otherr hand, also keep them lookinng beautiful.
Folk Ma embroidery (Figure
(
3) haave funny, sim
mple characteeristics, and vvibrant color, carrying peo
ople's
psychological feeling annd aesthetic tasste (Wu, Hong,, & Shen, 20088). For thousannds of years, fo
folk Ma embroidery
are close to glad and peace,
p
themes mainly focussed on festivaal such as marrriage, parenthhood, pray for the
enrichmennt life and so on, in order to convey auspicious valuaable, lucky goood wishes (L
Li & Wang, 2014).
However, with the devvelopment of the market eeconomy in thhe 1980s, inddustrial machiinery goods began
b
gradually take for tradiitional arts andd crafts, grasss cloth embrooidery of deveelopment was in trouble. Lu
ucky,
people givve grass cloth embroidered
e
nnew vitality, onn the basis of ffolk Ma embrooidery, formingg the grass clotth art
embroiderry, it adapt to both
b
technologgy and artistry of requires, aabsorb a lots Su embroidery, Xiang embroidery
of technollogy, play grasss cloth of maaterial features, with embroiddery needle too depict the ceelebrity calligrraphy
and paintinng, making thee embroidered rise again (Figgure 4).

Figurre 3. Badu Maa embroidery “Sixitongtang”

Figure 4. Graass cloth art em
mbroidery Cao Zhibai works “River”
2.2 Grass Cloth Art Embbroidery of Theeme
Grass clothh art embroideery is a culturaal site which tturned give priiority to depictt the celebrity of calligraphy
y and
painting aart. Its themess included lanndscape, archiitecture, insects, fish, birdss and flowers,, figures, and folk
customs, bbut focus on ceelebrity calligrraphy and painnting works or a little of locaal flavor charaacteristics of works.
w
To achievee the same effeect as the copyy, make track ffor a copy of ooriginal pen annd ink lines, evven the main im
mage
of the moddeling and spaatial forms refllect reality, buuild the artistic conception off literati paintiing and calligrraphy
or imperiaal-court decoraative painting oof artistically. Combined callligraphy and ppainting workss with embroid
dered
bottom off grass cloth, bring
b
into playy the advantagges of both art and material. It is good at using embroid
dered
bottom of texture and coolor (Figure 5)), intentionallyy set aside blannk, pay attentiion to the line, weaken the color,
c
online maark appear bettween simple texture partlyy hidden and partly visiblee. Embroideryy works of qu
uality
depends both in drawingg and acupunccture, thread aand embroidereed on the botttom of the texxture (Yao & Jiang,
J
2008), graass cloth art em
mbroidery baseed on the idea ttransformationn.
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F
Figure 5. YuZhhou embroiderry workshop grrass cloth art eembroidery “Fuuchunshan livee picture”
2.3 Embrooidered Bottom
m of Artistic Feeatures
Comparedd with silk faabrics, grass cloth texture have straighttforward and warp-weft clearly, grass cloth
embroiderry convey prim
mitive of style aand feeling of vicissitudes history. Materiaal is carrier thee art of embroiidery,
the changee of the materrial will inevittably lead to cchanges in thee art style (Xuu, 2008). Yuzhhou grass clotth art
embroiderry use native ramie as materrials which plaant in Jiangxi pprovince, it haas original natuural fiber quallities.
Pure ramiee spinning of grass
g
cloth whhich fiber residdue have a lots numbers, wheen it reduce, thhe color show from
brown to yyellow, white, fine textile off grass cloth coolor is white. A
As a result of tthe existence oof wax and colloid,
grass clothh have a little of color spotss. Initial moduulus of ramie ffiber, make it with high inteensity. Ramie fiber
contains nnatural antibactterial moleculees, make it com
mpare with sillk or cotton ass the bottom off the embroide
ery, it
have mildeew proof and mothproof
m
of aability. Compaared with the deelicate silk, it iis easy to savee.
2.4 Grass Cloth Art Embbroidery Was M
Made by Handdicrafts
manual processs performance of yarn, then w
woven into ram
mie fabric. Mo
odern
Grass clothh that ramie byy traditional m
enterprise have advanceed grass clothh degumming of technologgy and textile production liine, as a resu
ult of
traditional hand woven grass cloth haave simple nattural tonal, strraightforward aand crisp textuure, grass clotth art
embroiderr of raw materrial choose purre handmade ggrass cloth. Inn addition, beccause the tradiitional hand woven
w
grass clothh have hard and hang wirre of drawbacck, so the graass cloth art eembroidery w
works are mad
de by
embroiderred women woorker pure hanndmade. Pure hhand-made wooven grass clotth with pure m
manual embroiidery,
made grasss cloth art embbroidery have both double qquality manuall crafts, it cateered to the moddern people pu
ursue
green phillosophy. Grasss cloth art embbroidery belonng to the puree manual craft, complex prooduction proce
ess, it
takes the fform of embroidery workshoop production, there are suchh problems as small scale, sinngle brand, ha
as not
formed thee scale effect. In the market economy, the production of individual andd family worksshops is difficu
ult to
form a largge economic performance.
p
3. Grass C
Cloth Art Emb
broidery of H
Handmade
3.1 Embrooidered Bottom
m of Finishing
As the sayying goes “Em
mbroidering onn Ma cloth, eembroidered boottom is weakk”, well bottom
m is a key ste
ep of
embroiderring on the graass cloth. Embbroidery workkshop choose ggrass cloth prroducts which supplied by ramie
r
spinning eenterprise, it iss customize of high-counts yarns, the color-luster is doowny, the dennsity of grass cloth
embroiderred bottom. Grrass cloth matterial rough, hhard texture, itt need to preorrder textile annd postorder te
extile
finishing tto checks. Ram
mie textile intto grass cloth, the procedurees need to go through scrapping ramie, cu
utting
ramie, deggumming, twiddling ramie threads, airingg, brushing sllurry, weavingg, cleaning, blleaching and other
multi-channnel processes, each processs need high quuality requirem
ments. Grass clloth enterprise with local farrmers
signed purrchase contracction, they willl buy yarn or manual grass cloth, by soakking in acid, alkali impregna
ating,
water wasshing, picklingg, dewatering, drying, so a aalkali cook proocess degumm
ming to purposse of softening
g. To
produce a high degree of
o simulation aart embroideryy works, embrooidery workshhop need finishhing of grass cloth,
c
make its ssurface texturee turn to smoooth and soft. Folk Ma embrooidery of workkwomen use a traditional way to
place grasss cloth under the wood-maade steamer stteaming, throuugh steam takke off grass clloth of colloid
d and
soluble suubstances in thhe fiber. For 200 minutes afteer the water booils, then remoove, dry by airring, wash clo
othes,
stack neatlly, with the haard wooden ham
mmered its suurface, so as too achieve the sm
mooth effect. Y
Yuzhou grass cloth
embroiderry workshop of
o grass cloth was soaked iin about 70℃ plant ash waater for about 2 hours, after the
temperaturre is reduced, and
a artificial ruub, then beat, after grass clooth wrapped in 20 kg drum suurface, rolling back
and forth 4 ~ 6 min, in order
o
to achievee the smooth eeffect.
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3.2 Stretchhed Frame
Grass clothh art embroideery stretched fframe are dividded into hand stretch (Figuree 6) and shelf--type frame (Figure
7). Hand sstretched chooose good elasticity of bambooo sticks piece bent into tw
wo circles, at jjoint by turnbu
uckle
fixed circle, small circle embedded insside. Through fine-tuning turrnbuckle, to addjust the smalll circle of firm
mness.
It is availaable for song dynasty
d
paintinng similar workks, also used too make small sscreen or hom
me textile decorrative
accessories. Shelf-type frame
f
by the w
wood through the mortise annd tenon joint structure connnecting, retrac
ctable
batten conntrol the lengthh of bottom stittch (Figure 8). When it stretcch, the first rolll up the extra length of the fabric,
f
then the sttrip embeddedd axis of the sstrip groove, aafter the wedge into the obligate wood m
mortise to fixed
d, the
broadside is penetrated through the ccoarse hemp tw
wine tight on the gallows. M
Manual grass cloth easy to curl,
stretching tightly to maaintain embroidery cloth bee in smooth aand uniform ttension of staate. Grass clotth of
warp-weftt yarn have laarge interval, force over the general asseembly makes embroidery lleave space. When
W
tension rem
moved can lead to embroiderr foot out-of-fl
flatness, not beautiful.

Figure 7. Shelf--type frame

Figure 6. Hand stretcch

Figuure 8. Shelf-typpe frame of plaane structures
3.3 Draftinng of Method
Grass clotth art embroiddery is given ppriority to withh celebrity caalligraphy and painting workks, the works have
high artistiic standard, thhe choice needs to estimate thhe degree of ddifficulty in thee process of em
mbroidered and the
final effectt. Drafting of method
m
can diirectly describee, copy for draafting or print with the help of computer. Grass
G
cloth art em
mbroidery makke the methodd of carbon papper to copy forr drafting. First of all, to chooose a good patttern,
the size off pattern matchh with embroiddered bottom. S
Second, put a good copy patttern on the topp of the embroidery,
then put a carbon paper between the ppattern and thee embroideredd bottom. Accoording to the ppattern descript, the
pattern of color is not thhe same as thee description oof the line penn, draw the deesign outline, tthe outline thrrough
carbon papper to display in the embroiddered bottom. Finally, adjustt. The pattern oon the embroiddered bottom is
i not
clear lines to depict agaiin and the wronng line changee to come overr, at the same ttime, it can be processed properly.
Ma embroidery,
y, usually use cutting good pattern appliied directly on
n the
In the tradditional smalll pieces of M
embroiderred bottom. A very high deggree of simulattion works, thhat need to draaw outline andd color, at the same
time in thee process of embroidering ccarefully refer to the originaal. Fine grass ccloth embroideery, can even more
than the orriginal in colorr level transitioon.
3.4 The Chhoice of Thread and Embroiddered Method
Grass clothh art embroideery of thread cchoose cotton tthread, silk thrread, syntheticc fiber thread, w
wool thread an
nd so
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on, the thrread can be spplit, also can bbe double or m
more color threeads to combinne, impose diffferent stitchess, can
meet the requirements of different eembroidery. G
Grass cloth artt embroidery draw lessons from a varietty of
embroiderry method, inncluding flat embroidery, twisted embbroidered, crooss-stitch em
mbroidered, va
ariant
embroiderred and other varieties. Stiitch pursuit aactual situationn of changes,, the subject use fine descript,
backgrounnd suitable forr using the graass cloth embrroidered on thhe bottom of ccolor and textuure, impose viirtual
needle (Fiigure 9). Mainnly adopts the embroidery m
method, embrooidering brightt eyes, use Xiiang embroidery of
needle tecchnique to achhieve vivid efffect. With pinee needles, incllined plain needle, kink mixxed needle painted
pine trees.. To describinng clothes, givve priority to w
with flat needlle, with mixedd straight needdle, a needle more
threads, m
makes the colorr transition andd change. Use flat needle, caanine tooth neeedle, small cross needle and other
needles, shhowed distant haze misty m
mountains. Andd long-short annd thick-thin oof disorderly nneedles to describe
grassland aand slopes, whhich show subttle colors and llevels.

Figurre 9. Zhang Xiiaohong grass cloth art embrroidery works “Xiangfuren”
Embroiderred workwomeen explore actiively on the baasis of traditioonal embroiderry method, it aadapt to grass cloth
of texturee characteristicc, form its a unique of em
mbroidery feaatures. Grass cloth embroidery country--level
inheritors Ms. Zhang Xiiaohong, use fllexible of needdles applicant oonto the grass cloth embroiddery. Grass clo
oth of
texture havve hale and heearty of futuress, embroideredd thread punctuure on the clotth, prone to han
anged hair, brushed,
broken. Inn order to overrcome these ddefects, throughh shorten apprropriately embbroider line length, or long-short
needle em
mbroider methood (Figure 10), adapt the m
method of linee pressing lockk pin, or lockk needle embroider
method (F
Figure 11). Grrass cloth of texture show rrough of charaacters, on the performance facial expresssions,
draw lessoons from Su embroidery
e
of stack-up techhniques, the thhread was twissting or splittinng, form thick
kness
changeablee thread used in embroideryy method. Coarse thread traacing rough contour, fine ddetail by repea
atedly
splitting thhread decryptinng, the key is ooutstanding, diistinct.

method
Figure 11. Lock needdle embroider m

Figure 10. Long-short needle embrroider method
3.5 Clear Up and Pack

After embbroidering finiished, begin tto clear up annd pack. Becaause grass clooth have hairinness and roug
gh of
appearancee characteristics, it need hott pressed on thhe embroidereed surface. Em
mbroidery workks can not be leave
l
wet placess, nor insolatee in the sunshiine, to prevennt grass cloth sskin texture annd color of chhange. Embroidery
works shoould be pack as
a soon as possible. Embroiddery pieces neeed add edge aangle, its coloor coordinated with
embroiderred pieces of coontent (Li, 20115).
4. Conclussion and Sugggestions
The use off ramie in Chinna has a historyy of over 60000 years, beforee the song dynaasty, ramie texxtile into grass cloth
is a kind oof main appareel fabrics. On ggrass cloth paiinting and embbroidery, can cconvey the etiqquette, also ha
as the
dual functtion of beautifful and practiccal. Under thee impact of m
modern mechannical productss on the traditional
manual, thhe traditional folk
f
embroiderry began to m
move towards thhe road of trannsformation. D
During the herritage
and develoopment, Jiangxxi grass cloth embroidery w
workwomen giive grass clothh new look, annd form grass cloth
art embroiidery. It build on
o the basis off traditional Ma embroidery, assimilated a variety of embbroidery techniiques,
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combined with grass cloth of embroidered bottom which have primitive and simplicity of characteristics, make
the famous painting as a theme, the formation of mellow and elegant style, which turn into the category of art
appreciation. Grass cloth art embroidery has the soul of a traditional culture, local characteristics and modern
technology. However, if it only depict the calligraphy and painting art, this would appear single of trend. Expand
the subject, it should have a lot of space to development.
Grass cloth embroidery condensed the wisdom of the ancient Chinese, also contains the cultural gene of the
Chinese nation, is the precious material and cultural wealth our ancestors remains down. In the environment of
the market state, YuZhou embroidery workshop of grass cloth art embroidery to achieve the success of grass
cloth embroidery transformation. However, to realize the sustainable development of the contemporary, not only
dependent on the government level “blood transfusion” type of support, such as in the support of policy, capital,
talent. But also as embroidered handicraft industry itself need keep pace with the times in the creative way,
through the inheritance and innovation to restore their own “blood transfusion” function, with the help of own
strength to development opportunities.
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